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Y.W.C.A. Hut
Dedicated To
Olive Hamar
Simple But Impressive Service Con
ducted by Y.W .CA.; Pic
ture Unveiled.
A large crowd filled the Olive Hauiar House on Sunday afternoon when
ii was dedicated with an impressive
service led by Mary Reeve, president
of the Y.W.C.A.
M iss Charlotte Lorenz represented
the fatuity in giving an appreciation
of Olive Hamar. “ Memories of stu
dents who come and go are varied,”
she said. “ Each student is a paint
er who paints a picture of his >oul on
the heart of his associates. The pic
ture Olive Hamar painted was that of
a light house, quiet, strong, silent,
firm, in the midst of the sea of life,
the gleam of its light flashing silently
but patiently as a message to those
about. ”
The students were represented by
Helen Norris who compared O live’s
life to the overtones of a piano. Be
sides being just a splendid college
girl, she had the overtones of love,
loyalty, and steadfastness.
“ My Task” was sung by Marian
Hutchinson McCreedy.
A picture of Olive Hamar was un
veiled at this time and was presented
to the Y.W.C.A. by Mr. Hamar, who
said that the establishment of the
house was one of O live’s fondest
hopes and that it was in a spirit of
appreciation for the fulfillment of
this dream that the picture was pre
sented. He expressed the wish that
the house might be an inspiration to
the Y.W . girls and to the student
body to live a higher life.
Mary Reeve accepted the picture in
+
Lehalf of the Y.W.C.A.
A hymn was followed by the formal
dedication service which was read
responsively.
The program was closed by another
hymn and a prayer by Miss Mary
Denyes, after w-hich “ Follow the
Gleam“ was played by Miss Edith
Reeve on the violin and Miss Jean
nette Herrick at the piano.

Vote on May Queen at
M ain H all Wednesday
The choosing of the May queen will
take place this Wednesday in a way
different to that which is customary
on the campus.
There will be a table in the hall on
first floor of Main Hall all during the
day, and all girls are requested to
vote for the girl whom they consider
»the best all-around, true Lawrentian
girl.
By means of a system of checking
off name-’ as the votes come in, those
who do not vote will be personally
asked to do so.

Frosh Cut and Bruised
When Car Tunis Over
Robert Moore, ’29, of Ironwood,
Mich., was bruised and cut about the
left leg and hand at an early hour
Sunday morning when the car in
which he was riding turned over on
Richmond street after striking a
parked car. Three others in the car,
Lowell G. Hall of Eagle River, also
a freshman, and two girls were un
injured.
The car which Moore was driving
was rented from the Gibson Auto Ex
change, and was badly damaged. The
parked machine had a fender torn off.

Racine Senior Class
To Hear Pres. Wriston
President Henry M. Wriston will
address the largest class ever gradu
ated from the Racine High School on
June 18. He will be the chief sjteaker at the graduation exercises, it was
aunounced yesterday.
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Shattuck Criticizes
Con Pianists Today
Mr. Arthur Shattuek, noted Ameri
can pianist and concert artist, will
visit Lawrence Conservatory of Mu
sic this afternoon to hear and criti
cize a group of students from the stu
dio of Miss Gladys Ives Brainard.
This class playing is in the nature of
an examination as the students par
ticipating are candidates for pianistic
distinction.
Those students who will play are,
the Misses Gertrude Boyce, Elizabeth
Church, Gladys
Thompson, Joyce
Wenzel, Katherine Kern, Violet Old
er, Norma Look, Eleanor Jacobson,
Marjorie Klaus, Henrietta Ralph, Hel
en Haertel, Messrs. Professor James
Mursell, Hudson Bacon, Russell llayton, Francis Proctor, ami Harold
Jensen.

Will Register in May
For Coming Year
New

Curricular Requirements
Changes To Be Outlined in
Bulletin

and

Registration of all students for
next year will be required in May. A
course of study bulletin is being pre
pared ami will be ready by that time.
Some question has been raised as to
what a student is to do about require
ments. He may follow the old plan
for electives and requirements or he
may shift immediately to the new re
vised curriculum. This includes all
classes, from freshmen up through
this year’s juniors.
Public speaking and history are no
longer requirements, but have been
placed among the electives. A re
quirement of three hours in Bible or
religion is retained. General psy
chology has been made a prerequisite
to educational psychology, provide*,
that general psychology can be count
ed toward the fifteen hours of educa
tion and psychology demanded by the
state for a teacher’s certificate.

Requirements for Major
A major shall constitute 24 semester
hours, not including the introductory
course, and shall be in charge of tlie
department. A minimum of sixteen
hours must be taken in one depart
ment. Only one introductory course
shall be offered for the Freshman and
sophomore years in each department.
A student upon registering for his
junior year must announce his choice
of major and must present to his ad
viser a list of the courses for his en
tire major, signed by the major pro
fessor. Registration for upper class
men shall be in charge of the depart
ment in w’hich they are majoring.
For the freshman year, require
ments are English composition, a for
eign language, natural science, physi
cal education. The electives may \*e
chosen from history, mathematics,
mechanical drawing, and public speak
ing. Three hours of additional work
are necessary in the second semester
for candidates for inter-collegiate de
bate.
The sophomore year requires a se
lection of twelve hours from the fol
lowing group: English literature, econ
omics, political science, sociology, art,
philosophy, and public speaking. The
electives include any subject from the
above which has not been chosen to
fulfill the requirements, debate, sci
ence, mathematics, mechanical draw
ing, accounting, and general psychol
ogy. Physical education is required.
Revisions in absence rules and
chapel attendance have also been
made. A daily report of student ab
sences from class attendance is to be
filled out by each faculty member and
recorded by the registrar of the col
lege. Chapel next year will be called
convocation. Attendance of all stu
dents will be required. Ten absences
a semester will be allowed. One half
hour of credit will be deducted from
the total semester credits for each
five unexcused -absences or fraction
thereof in excess of the above
amount.

Monmouth and
Wabash Win
Contest Here

Violin Soloist

Actual Ranking Kept Secret—W in

ners To Compete for Nation
al Title
Lawrence was host to the chosen
orators from Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
and Missouri at the annual interstate
oratorical contest held at the Conser
vatory Friday night at eight o ’clock.
W illiam Verliage, ’28, of Sheboygan,
whose oration “ The Meaning of
Americanism’ ’ won the state contest,
represented Lawrence and Wisconsin.
The winners, Maurice G. Robinson
of Wabash College, Indiana, and Edson Smith of Monmouth College, I l 
linois, will represent the mid-west di
vision in tlie national contest to be
Wenzel Albrecht
held at Northwestern University on
Wenzel
Albrecht, ’27, is violin so
May 2. Although first and second
loist with the Lawrence M en’s Glee
honors were given, the aw-arding of
each place has been kept secret in or- | Club for the second year and will ap
pear in the home concert at Lawernee
der to avoid prejudicing the judges of
Memorial Chapel, Tuesday evening,
the next contest.
April 20.
Hudson Bacon, instructor in piano
Albrecht is a student of Professor
at the Conservatory, played several
Percy
Fulliuwider and has had con
piano selections previous to the an
siderable experience in concert and
nouncement of the judges’ decision.
lyceum work. His appearances with
Verliage defined “ Americanism ’ ’ as
t!:e Glee Club on its recent tour were
freedom, not license which is really
all enthusiastically received. W ith
anarchy, but true freedom, in which
“ Blondie” Maesch at the piano and
the rights of other nations are recog
Albrecht on the violin the audience
nized. His oration in itself was ex
may be confident of an unusual per
celled by none, but it was delivered
forma nee.
le>s effectively than the winning ora
tions. The international problem was
also taken up in the oration “ Ameri
ca and a Vision of World Democracy ’ *
by Lloyd Davis of Drury College,
Missouri. He emphasized American
Mary Reeve and Helen Duncan will
ideals and urged that these be given
represent the Lawrence Y.W.C.A. at
to other countries that they too
the Ninth National Biennial conven
might benefit by them.
tion of the group to be held in M il

The B ILLB O A R D
April 13 — Vocational conference,
League of Women Voters.
Biology Club, Science Hall, 7 p.m.
Chemistry Club, Science Hall, 7
p.m.
Geology Club, Science Hall, 7:30
p.m.
Oxford Club, Main Hall, 7 p.m.
History Club, 7:30 p.m., 709 N.
Morrison St.
'
April 15— Press Club, 8:30, Evelyn
Broderick, speaker.
Y.M.C.A., Brokaw Hall, 7:00 p.m.,
Coach Mark Catlin, speaker.
April 16— Freshman dance.
April 17— Ariel dance.
German Club, 927 E. Franklin St.
Beta Sigma Phi House Party.
April 20— Home concert of Glee Club,
postponed from April 13.
April 22— Trinity Club, 8:00 p.m.
April 23— W.S.G.A. informal.
April 24— Phi Mu informal.
Alpha Delta Pi formal.
German Club Play.
April 30— “ L ” Club dance.
May 1— Alpha Gamma Phi informal.
May 7— Delta Iota formal.
May 8— Kappa Delta informal diuner-dance.
May 11— High School state oratorical
and extemporaneous contest.
May 13-16— State Student Conference.
May 15— Beta Phi Alpha formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal.
May 21— May Day.
May 22 Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Phi Kappa Alpha formal.
May 24— All-College Play.
May 28— Delta Gamma informal.
May 29— Sigma Alpha Iota formal.
Phi Kappa Tau informal.
Theta 1 hi informal.

Lawrence Girls W ill
Helen Sowie Roeder
Attend Y.W . Meet
Dies Friday at Tornali

•‘ The Eleventh Commandment” or
the “ thou shalt get by*’ philosophy
of the American home was denounced
by Maurice G. Robinson of Wabash,
one of the two winners, as the chief
cause of our high crime rate. “ The
Spirit o f Progress” was the subject
of the oration given by Edson Smith
of Monmouth, also a winner. Ances
tor worship, he said, still prevails,
even in America. “ Christianity in
Business’ ’ was given by John E. Boy
er of South w-estern College, Kansas.
He advocated a humanizing of busi
ness, a practical application of the
golden rule to every business relation.
The judges of the contest were Pro
fessor H. Henderson, Director of Forensics at Milwaukee Normal; Profes
sor George Bost of Marquette U ni
versity; Principal George Balzer of
Washington High School, Milwaukee;
Professor W illiam Duffy, Head of the
Department of Speech, Marquette
University; and Professor Burroughs,
debate coach of Stevens Point Nor
mal.

Hannuni W ill Attend
University of Chicago
Robert H. Hannuni, instructor in
English, w-ill not return to Lawrence
next year, it w-as announced yester
day. Mr. Hannum will begin study
for his doctor’s degree at the Univer
sity of Chicago during the summer
session and
w-ill continue
there
throughout the year.
His successor
has not vet been announced.

Ormsby Chapel Program
The Chapel platform was decorated
to represent a typical dormitory room
when Ormsby had charge of student
cha|>el Friday morning.
A radio held the center of the stage,
and station SOS broadcasted a clari
net solo by Lola Payue, ’28, acconi
panied by Joyce Wensel, ’29, a duet
by Ihla Pope and Beatrice White, ’29,
and a group song. Hilda Hanson, ’29,
danced a clog, and Margaret Haish
and Marion Dixon, ’29, furnished
dormitory color.

waukee, from April 21 to 27. Dele
gates from all over the United
States and a few- from foreign coun
tries, representing all walks of life,
will be present at this convention.
The purpose of the convention is
to “ chart the course of the National
movement for the next two years.”
Its decisions will control the actions
of the national board until the next
convention.
Because of the large number of
delegates going to the convention, it
has been felt that the discussion
group system will be the most effici
ent for transacting much of the busi
ness. The delegates will therefore be
divided into approximately twentyfive groups. However, some of the
business meetings will be composed of
all the delegates.
Perhaps the greatest question fac
ing the convention is that of the bas
is for membership in the Y.W.C.A.
An amendment comes before the con
vention for a final vote, which, if
passed, will allow each local organiz
ation to determine whether its mem
bers are to I k* admitted on the basis
of their membership in a protestant
evangelical church or on a personal
basis.
Another important question which
w-ill be decided is the number of dele
gates which may represent a local as
sociation.
Besides the business meetings, de
votional meetings are to be held and
addresses
given.
The
convention
speaker is the Rev. Chas. W. Gilkey
of Chicago. At present he is the pas
tor of Hyde Park Baptist Church.
Formerly he has served as a univer
sity preacher at
Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Cornell, Toronto, Wellesely, Stanford and Purdue. He will
speak four different times during the
convention.

Measles Reappear
Measles are making their reappenr
anee.
Norma Kitch, ’27, hasr been
confined to Russell Sage infirmary
with this illness since yesterday, and
w-ill perhaps be there for four or five
days.

Helen Sow-le Roeder, *23, died at
the home t»f her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Sow-le, Tomah, Friday evening,
April 9.
* Mrs. Roeder was a member of K ap
pa Delta sorority and of Phi Beta
Kappa. After her graduation from
Lawrence, she taught
history and
citizenship for two years in the Spar
ta High School. In June 1925 she
v.-as married to Norbert Roeder, ’23,
of Milwaukee.
Prior to Mrs. Roeder's death, Mr.
and Mrs. Roeder were living in Evans
ton, 111., where Mr. Roeder was a t
tending Garrett Biblical institute.
Lawrentians who attended the funer
al, w*hich was held at the home of
Mrs. Boeder’s parents, were Merlie
Damerau, Violet Christensen, Bar
bara Ruch, and Bernice Porterfield,
all ’26.

Former Preceptress
Dies In Minnesota
Mrs. Margaret Evans Huntingdon,
’69, a former preceptress of Law
rence college, died at her home in
Northfield, Minnesota, recently. She
was a graduate of Lawrence and held
several degrees from Carleton college.
From 1870 to 1874, Mrs. H unting
don held the office of preceptress at
Lawrence, a position whieh corre
sponded to the present dean of wom
en. Previous to this time, she had
taught at Fox Lake seminary a year.
On leaving Lawrence, she became dean
of w-omen at Carleton college, which
position she held for thirty-four
years.
Mrs. Huntingdon had a wide influ
ence in public affairs and the activi
ties of women’s clubs. She was the
first president of the Minnesota Fed
eration of W omen’s Clubs, honorary
vice-president of the General Federa
tion of Women’8 Clubs, and by ap
pointment of the governor, was made
a member of the State Literary Com
mission and Art Society. She w-as al
so the first woman corporation com
missioner of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Mrs. Huntingdon had travelled ex
tensively. She had studied in Berlin,
Heidelberg and at Oxford, and in 1914
was married to Rev. George H unting
don, a professor at Carleton College.
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Debaters Take
Last Contest
Unanimously
Last College Debate for Hardt and
Christensen— Second Victory
Over Washington
Lawrence won a second victory over
Washington State College of Pullman,
Washington, the Lawrence affirmative
team defeating by unanimous decision
the Washington negative team last
night at the Conservatory.
Dan Hardt and George Christenson
defended the affirmative side of the
issue of the repeal of the eighteenth
amendment, successfully combating
the strong points offered by Edward
Phinney and Dale Whitenaeh, repre
sentatives of the western college.
Both members of the western team
have had wide forensic experience,
Phinney having participated in col
lege debating for three years and
Whitenaeh having represented his
school in oratory for two successive
years.
Last n ig h t’s contest closed the de
bate season, as far as participation
with other schools is concerned. The
debate with Cornell College, Mt Ver
non, Iowa, w-ou by the Lawrence a f
firmative team, was the only other
decision debate.
Although only two decision debates
have been held, Lawrence has un
doubtedly this year equalled the rec
ord debating of other years, due
largely to the efforts of Coach A. L.
Franzke, himself a Lawrence product.
Hardt has never been defeated in
the four years he has been at Law’rence, and Christenson has had three
successful years of debating.

Exhibition Debates This Week
The debate season will be closed by
two local contests between Lawrence
teams to be held Wednesday and
Thursday.
Wednesday an affirmative team
consisting of Dan Hardt,
’26, and
Gordon Clapp, ’27, will debate w-ith
Winfred Bird and George Christen
son, both ’26, the issue of the repeal
of the eighteenth amendment at a
luncheon meeting of the Appleton
Kiwanis Club. Thursday the same
teams will debate the issue before the
Rotarv Club of Neenah.

Coach Denney Talks
To Green Bay Cagers
Thursday night Athletic Director
A. C. Denney assumed the role of
speech-maker when he delivered a
talk at an amateur basketball league
banquet held at the Green Bay “ Y ” .
Coaeh Denney told of the benefits to
be derived through membership in
such a league, saying that not only
was a spirit of fairness and clean
sportsmanship developed thereby but
also that the friendships one forms
by the intimate contact afforded are
often lasting and very valuable.
Tracing the development of the
sport in Wisconsin, the coach said,
“ The amount of basketball played has
increased over ten times during the
last ten years.

Evelyn Broderick To
Talk At Press Club
^velyn Broderick, faculty advisor
of the Talisman, Appleton high school
newspaper, will tell Press Club Thurs
day night how- experience on college
papers helps one to obtain a position
as advisor of a high school paper.
Miss Broderick graduated from the
University of Minnesota in 1923. She
was a reporter and copy reader on the
Minnesota Daily there, and also acted
as university correspondent for a
Minneapolis and St. Paul paper.
After graduation, she was assis
tant in the English department at the
university for two quarters, then ac
cepted her present position. She is a
member of Kappa Delta, Theta Sigma
Phi, and Mortar Board.
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“ GYM ” CREDITS
Several times this year I have
heard girls say, “ Oh I wish I had
someone to hike w ith.“ And the
answer, “ Well I ’d like to, but I have
so much work to get in .” “ Do you
know, I wanted to hike the other day
and eouldn’t find any one who wanted
to go then, so 1 stayed home.”
We are required to have “ gym ”
credits and it is only by forcing our
selves that we get them at all. For
this reason, I believe that the outside
activities for girls should be super
vised. By supervised, I mean that the
different activities should have lead
era to take the responsibility needed
on such occasions as hiking, swim
ming, skating, or indoor games. I
maintain that supervised activities
would encourage girls in their extra
work.
Why should the activities be super
vised? For four reasons, quite plain
in most girls’ minds. First, the gen
eral class of girls will not get out and
do things by themselves. They lack
the initiative necessary to build up
the responsibility of leadership. Lead
ership is an important factor in any
one’s career; especially now' when we
are cast on our own responsibility here
a t college, away from our parents’
“ guardian w ing.”
Second, many girls would rather
sit in a picture show or stay at home
(indoors) and read, rather than exert
themselves in the fresh air of out
doors, pulling a toboggan back up a
hill, or go out for basketball after
class and refresh themselves in the
tank afterwards. These last factors
are healthful activities, and although
we like picture shows and. novels, yet
there is not always a healthy connec
tion between them and our everyday
lives; be it in mind or body. We sit
in picture show’s and breathe stagnant
air, we sit at home and keep our
rooms too warm for ordinary use, and
all this eventually endangers our
health.
Third, supervised activities will
eventually bring health. In all sports,
girls will find their muscles are exer
cised strenuously. D on’t let that
bother you. It is natural. Girls need
the extra exercise; they are not ex
posed to as much as necessary gener
ally, and not nearly as much as the
boys are. Horseback, swimming, row
ing, hiking, skating, and indoor games
all have a part in making us physical
ly
fit.
Exercise
of
this * kind
strengthens not only the muscles but
the body organs, and the latter it
keeps in good condition and smooth
working order.
Fourth, these supervised activities
will bring pleasure to us all. I f we
are always well and happy, we will be
in a healthy state of mind. There
fore, we must conclude that a healthy
state of mind might be interpreted as
a “ happy disposition.” This “ hap
py disposition” will have an effect
upon our neighbors.
I f a happy disposition tends to give

Lawrence College— 1936
“ Now, children, the class will come
to order.” Instantly the students
dropped their playthings and the kin
dergarten became orderly. “ Take
your readers, and turn to page 45. The
lesson will t>e about Kiddie cars.”
The class reads in unison, for there
is no longer sufficient independence of
thought to enable any one of them to
read alone. 4‘ This is a K id d ie car.
What is a K id d ie car? A Kid-die
car is used by bad boys to go to road
houses. Why do bad boys go to road
houses 1 Bad boys go to road houses
because they do not wish to study.”
Little Johnny interrupts, “ Teacher,
why should we study f ” The teacher
leads Johnny from the room. After
her return, the reading continues.
“ Who is in the K id d ie cart There
is a bad boy and a naughty girl in
the Kid die car. What are the bad
boy and the naughty girl doing t The
bad boy is kissing the naughty girl.
Shame on the bail boy! No one should
have Kid die cars because bad boys
will kiss girls in Kid-«fie cars.” Hav
ing concluded this great moral lesson,
the class adjourns for the annua)
checker game with Ripon.
«

#

•

“ Who is that ritzy-looking fellow
who always drives alone in his car?”
“ He isn ’t ritxv. H e’s just a Law
rence College student.”
•

•

•

We would suggest that the W.A.A.
credit for hiking be decreased for a
horse and buggy ca n ’t go as f.ir as a
car. But the nice thing about buggyriding is that you simply wind the
others happiness then all our time
spent in good, sound, healthful sports
shall not be wasted.
Mary B. Saylor, ’29.

CAMPUS ROAD
“ Four college students killed and
another seriously injured” will be the
headline in the Lawrentian some day,
unless the campus road and the turn
near Ormsby Hall is fixed up. The
road is so narrow that if two c.irs
meet, they can ’t pass unless one is a
Ford. And if you happen to be leav
ing the campus in a hurry, you have
the choice of an attempted broad
jum p across the yawning chasm over
to Brokaw, or of spreading yourself
and the car over the soft, fragile
boulders that have been thoughtfully
provided. Whv not a little action?

j.

r.

Blanks were filled out by the fresh
men, sophomores and juniors in ehapel
Monday, giving information in re
gard to the number of students who
are to return to Lawrence next year.
In previous years the college has
had no accurate knowledge of this
sort, and consequently has been handi
capped in working out its budget and
also in determining how many new'
students it could take care of.
Information was also given on the
forms as to the students’ motives for
changing from one college to another,
as to how many are not returning be
cause of financial reasons, and as to
the value of sending out students,
representing the interests of the col
lege, to interview prospective stu
dents.
reins around the whip-socket, and use
the both arms for the purpose for
which nature designed them.
•

•

•

Luke says: Anyway, we still have
the freedom to think as we please.
But we’d better not think aloud.
e

•

e

“ Thanks for the Buggy R id e” bids
fair to become the latest song-liit on
this campus, while the “ Last Ride
Together” should be our favorite
poem.
•

s

Jo in the City

Charles F. Marsh, ’25, w'ho is doing
graduate work toward

his

« Y ”

master’s

degree in economics and public u tili

Today

ties at the University of Illinois, has
been awarded a fellowship in econ
omics for next year. Mr. Marsh will
receive his M.A. degree in June, and
will pursue his graduate work to
ward his doctor’s degree.
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Heating
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Visitor: “ What are all those cars
parked down along that street f o r f ”
Resident: “ Oh, those are Lawrence
fellows calling for their girls.”
Visitor: “ But 1 thought that the
dormitory was around the corner.”
Resident: “ T hat’s just the point.”
• * *

There are subjects and subjects, and
attitudes and attitudes, but this is
one upon which we aren’t
LUKE WARM.
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THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W tfE B E COLLEGE STUDENTS A R E SE RV E D BEST.

Coffee Shop

Tuesday. April 13, 1926

Soda G rill

Open U ntil Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Boom
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street
APPLETON, W ISCONSIN
Opposite Post Office

107 E. College Ave.

The Mens Men

Fraternity and Sorority Publications
with more than passing interest
The booklets of your organization involve more than
passing fancy and present interest. They can be made
treasured mementos of college days.
The same finer touches that have for five years char
acterized our work on the A R IE L can be incorporated
into your publications.
Come in to see our service men for suggestions on
unique arrangement, paper, cover, and printing. Just
on the next corner from V oigt’s on Morrison Street.

M ETER PR E SS

Now is the lime to Prepare
For Your Vacation
Johnson M otors
Fishing Tackle
Canoes and Tents
A n d a Complete Line of
Camp Equipm ent

Schläfer Hardware Co.

CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

E A T G M EIN ER ’S F R E SH H O M E M A D E C A N D IE S

T H E L A W R E N T I AN
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UWENTIAN SPOPD

Valley High School
Tennis Stars To
Compete May 15
High sc* tool tenuis stars of the Fox
River Valley are to have a chance to
show their wares and to determine
who is tlu* valley champion May 15,
if arrangements now being made by
the Lawrence Athletic Association are
completed. May 1.1 will be a big day
for Valley athletes, for the second
annual Conference Track and Field
Meet is to be run off on that date
also.
Coach A. C. Denney has been sound
ing opinion among the Fox River
schools during the past week, and he
feels confident that there is enough
sentiment in favor of such a tourna
ment to make it a success. Favor
able replies have already been re
ceived from three of the schools and
indications are that most of the rest
will drop into line. It is ho|>ed that
at least eight schools will enter men
in the tournament so that a regular
elimination of winners' and losers’
series can be conducted.
During past years many promising
high school tenuis players have been
developed in the Valley, and there
has been much speculation as to who
could really be considered the cham
pion of the Conference. It is felt
that this tournament would be a con
venient means of settling this argu
ment and would, at the same time,
foster a competition in the conference
in many branches of sport so that ul
timately the annual track anti field
meet here would resemble the State
Track and Field Meet at Madison
where many minor sports state cham
pions are crowned every year.

Denney’s Track Men
Step Outdoor Monday
Monday Coach A. C. Denney turned
(•is track men out of-doors, and let
them feel beneath their feet the soft
cinder path, instead of the floor of
Alexander gym.
In two weeks the
elass teams will clash for supremacy.
The seniors and juniors, with veter
an trews, are favored as contenders
for top honors.
It is rumored that the juniors have
called out their football captain.
Counsel, to help them cop the meet.
Not much is known of the frosh
crew. They came through in great
style in the other major sports, there
fore they may show a few surprises
in this sport.
O f the sophs the Ilydes will carry
the brunt of the burden. The track
and field ft re not in first class shape
for the inter-class meet scheduled in
two weeks, so there may be a little
mud riving. Coach Denney chooses his
varsitv traek material from this meet.

ratlin To S p e ak

“ The spirit that wins” is the sub
ject upon which M aik Catlin, football
mentor aud prominent local attorney,
will address the Y.M.C.A. Thursday
evening. This will be the first regu
lar meeting since the recent election
of Harry Snyder to the presidency,
and Mr. Snyder will be in charge.
The meeting is to be held at Brokaw and will begin promptly at 7
o ’clot Ji.

3

)packs
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Women’s track practice this
week will be at the gym on the
regular day*, Monday from 7
o ’clock to 9, and Saturday from 11
o ’clock to 12:30.

Call on us for assistance
with your
PLUMBING and HEATING
PROBLEMS

W. S. Patterson
Company
213 E. College Ave.

Syl^es Studio

safety must put the ball in play on
its own twenty yard line by a punt,
drop kick, or on-side kick, on the first
down with the opposing team lined up
on the thirty yard line.
Had this rule been in practice last
season, M ichigan’s great team would
have been undefeated. Coach Y ost’s
machine suffered only one set-back,
and that at the hands of Northwest
ern. Michigan scored their only points
on a safety, and when the ball was put
back into play on their own twentyyard line Northwestern secured the
ball on a fumble and slipped a neat
drop kick over the bar for the win
ning points.
This rule puts the ball into play in
about the same manner as the kickoff, except that it is put into play from
the twentv-vard line.
Louise Rust h, *23, and Doris Call,
’28, were week-end visitors in M il
waukee.

K O LETZK ETS
The College Framer since 1887

Musical Instruments — Repairing
733 College Ave.

J. H. Boelter

RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSES

William Roocke’
Barber Shop

Horists

Two doors oast of the
Fair Store.

M A CK ’S
Restaurant
133 EL College Ave.

Potts, Wood
& Co.
Wholewatt and R etail

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

Quality at Low Prices

A. J. Bauer
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

Phone 91
333 W. College Ave. — TeL 507

amronco Conservatory o f 171usic
(¡Appleton, Wisconsin

A Department of Lawrence College
All Branches of Music.
Four Year Courses Leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.
Training for Teachers and Concert Artists.
Orchestral Training, Artist Recitals, Music Festival.
....................................Free Catalog

Addrtu: CARL j. WATERMAN. Dean
Appleton, Wisconsin

B. J. Zuehlke

121 W . C o lle g e A v e .

’ Hairbobbing a Specialty

O pen A ll Night

FLOWERS FOR A LL
OCCASIONS

Phones:
Riverside Greenhouse—72
Down Town Store—3012

Jot

We are offering Comet Keds, as worn by the Original
Celtics, champion professional basketball team of the world,
at $3.75. Converse Hickory basketball shoes in brown with
crepe sole at $3.85.

Look for
it on the
dealer’s
counter

We are headquarters for sporting goods in this vicinity
and offer you the largest selection in the State.

WRIGLEYS
mm
More
mb

Notice

“ The new changes in the football
rules for the nineteen twenty-six sea
son will not in any way interfere with
the performance of Lawrence “ g rid ”
teams,” declared Coach Mark S. Cat
lin.
“ The forward pass, a< used by most
small colleges aud high school teams,
has really never been a success, and
the {»lacing of a penalty on incom
pleted forward passes will tend to dis
courage its use. The play is a good
one from the spectators’ standpoint,
but in real football it is a failure. Its
principle use is as a last resort play,
after all others have failed, and is
meant to gain lost ground, but unless
the team is especially adept in its
use it usually fails. I am of the opin
ion that the rule will speed up the
game and, in time, I believe that the
use of the forward pass will disap
pear,” is Coach C a tlin ’s opinion.
Another important rule is that
which provides that a team making a

211 East College Are.

It is believed that this tournament
will be the only one in the state be
sides the regular state contests held
every year at Madison. This tourney
marks another milestone in the all
round sports program of Coach Denney
whose aspiration is to have every
man in some athletic activity.
Gold and silver medals are to be
awarded the winners of the contest
here who will also undoubtedly go to
the state contests at Madison which
are open -to any high school tennis
players. Fox River tenuis players
should have quite an advantage at
the state contests because of the ad
ditional tournament experience gained
in the proposed Lawrence tournament.
“ Snookv” Heideman was the last
representative of this section of the
state to cop a place at the state con
test when he captured second honors
in 1923.

At

Y.M.C.A. Mooting

New Grid Rules
Will Speed Up
The Game—Catlin
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W m i r
f ° r your
W j^ M L
m oney
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and
th e best P e p p e rm in t
Chewing Sweet for
any money
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Sets, Supplies, Sttisbctiei
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKE8 OF SETS

VALLEY SPORTING GOODS &
APPLIANCE COMPANY
211 No. Appleton St.

Appleton, Wis.

Suede blouses with knitted bottoms at $4.50.

Just Good Food
The fulfillment of this motto has
brought us many years of success
ful business from this community.

Magazines, Candy, Smokes

Appleton Radio Shop
118 S. Appleton St., Tel. 3812
(Opposite Post-Crescent)

VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New Management
TEN TABLES
FIV E BOW LING ALLEYS
Sam Kingsley
Managed by A. Kline
and Orval Mace
Formerly with
Proprietor*
Brunswlck-Balke Co.
107 W. College A t*.
Phone 2690

Good Food Value
Is another feature that many
are pleased to realize at

Snider’s Restaurant

“Hey! Never mind me!
Rescue my new
Spring H at!”

$5.00

TRETTI EN
CLOTHIER

KISS

Coats, Dresses,
Furs, Millinery
Spectal Discount for
College Students
132 C O L L E G E A V E N U E

THE L A W R E N T I A N

I /*_, S o c i e t y
Faculty Women’s
Bridge Party
The faculty women held a bridge
party Friday night at the Olive
Hamur House. Hostesses were Miss
Charlotte Lorenz and Miss Ethel
King. Ten women were present.
Announce
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kanouse, De
troit. Mich., announce tb* birth of a
<ltlighter on April 8. Mrs. Kanouse
was formerly Miss Kuth Bernhardt,
ex ’27, and is a member of Phi Mu
sorority. Mr. Kanouse, also ex’27, is
a member of Fhi Kappa Tau frater
nity.
A sou was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schneider, Alton Street, Ap.*il
1». Mrs. Schneider was formerly Con
stance Johnson, ’10, and a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta. Mr. Schneider,
c x ’10, is a member of Phi Kappa A l
pha.
Mu Phi Formal
Dinner-Dance
Mu Phi Epsilon entertained at a
formal dinner dance Saturday night
at the Valley Inn, Neenah. Guests
included Dr. John B. MacIIarg, Flor
ence Colburn, ’26; Pauline Beckwith,
*25, Ladysmith; Florence Gaiser, ’24,
Kilbourne. Chaperones were Miss
Irma Sherman, Dr. J. S. Kloehn, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. MeCreedy. Terrace
Garden's orchestra furnished mu*ic
for dancing. Twenty eight couples
v. ere present.
Adelpheis
Semi-formal
Adelpheis entertained at a semiformal dancing party Friday night in
the Crystal room of the Conway ho
tel. Miss Ada Immel, ’25, who is
teaching at Viroqua was a guest. Dan
Courtney’s orchestra furnished music
for dancing. Chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Cast, Miss Twila Lytton and Dr. A. D. Power. Thirtyeight couples were present.

Fraternity
House Parties

On The Screen

quette University; Evan Terp, ’23,
Greeu Bay; Arthur Tuttle, ’25, W au
paca. Music for dancing was fur
nished by Dan Courtney’s orchestra
and Caroline Boettcher presented a
solo dance. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tresize, Miss Mary Denyes and Mr. Elbert Smith. Thirtyfive couples were preseut.

D. I.s Pledge and
Initiate
Delta lota announces the initiation
of Gould Hambright, ’29, and the
pl“dging of Arthur Humphrey, ’29.
Press Club
Glares Dance
Sixteen coupler attended the Press
Club informal dance which was held
at Olive Hamar House Saturday
night.
Music for dancing was fur
nished by the Y earling’s orchestra.
Miss Mary Bennett, Mr. Don Morris
sey, Miss Caroline Hess ami Dr.
Archie Power chaperoned.

Phi Mu
Initiation
Phi Mu announces the initiation of
Elizabeth H. Paul, ’29, Racine, on
Monday, April 12. An informal din
ner for actives and alumni at the
Candle Glow Team Room followed the
initiation.

Member of ’2:1 Is
Principal At Wausau
G.
W. Bannennan, ’23, lias been ap
pointed as principal of the Wausau
Junior High School, beginning next
year. He has been instructor in his
tory there for the past three years.
Mr. Bauuerman is now making a tour
of the leading junior high schools of
the state. This summer he will work
for a master’s degree at either Chica
go or Columbia University.
Mr. Bannerman was a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. After
his graduation he spent eighteen
months in the United States Navy be
fore accepting the position in Wau
sau.

Harold L loyd’s latest comedy pro
duction, ‘ ‘ For Heaven’s S ak e!” now
showing at Fischers Appleton Theatre,
the first to be released under the Par
amount banner— has at least half a
dozen stunts which he performs that
most stars would have instrusted to a
“ double.” In fact, his courage and
grit during the making of this film
amazed even his co-workers, who are
well aware of his fearless spirit.
Scarcely a picture goes by in which
Lloyd does not suffer some injury. In
“ Girl S hy” he was almost killed
when the nozzle of a fire hose struck
and knocked him off a fire truck hit
ting a forty-mile-an hour clip through
the streets of Culver City. For weeks
after he finished making “ Safety
Last,” he had to doctor his right
shoulder which was thrown out of
joint when he performed one of his
hazardous athletic stunts before the
camera. And in “ The Freshman” he
endured more punishment than the
average football star undergoes in a
tough season.
One famous star and a famous Eu
ropean making her bow in American
pictures are the two interesting per
sonalities in the new Cosmopolitan

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

Freshman Dance At
Elks Club April 16
Freshmen men will be allowed to
ask upper-class women, and fresh
men women will be allowed to ask up
per-class men to the annual freshman
dance to be given Friday at the Elks
Club. This arrangement was made so
that “ inter-class couples” could a t
tend without causing complications.
The event will be one of the most
novel of the season, according to the
freshmen managers. The party is be
ing put on in conjunction with the
freshman commission, thereby elim
inating the necessity of having two
parties.
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The New Bijou

Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.

production of Ibanez’ “ Torrent,” now
playing at the Elite theatre.
The first is Ricardo Cortez, as a
young Spanish statesman. His re
markable feat is toward the end. of
the picture, when he appears as him
self at middle age after a lapse of
years, in a difficult characterization.
The other is Greta Garbo, celebrat
ed Swedish screen beauty, recently
brought to America.

765 College Ave.

The
A ppleton
M achine
Co.
PAPER AND PULP
M ILL MACHINERY
A ppleton, W isconsin

CH O ICE M EATS
BEST SERV ICE

Appleton

TfR

f i fW nON -W lK
INSTITUTION-

The story is adapted from the Span
ish romance by Vincente Blasco Iban
ez, author of “ The Four Horsemen.”

e nne y

III I 1 II I I II III STORES
Lutheran Aid Bldg.
Appleton, Wis.

Y o u r
When You Spend It Here
W ill Bring No Regrets!

Builders of

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

V O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dollar is full of
cents.

The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Real value at the price regardless of what the price may be,
is wrapped in every package that leaves this Store. There
shall be no room for regrets on your part. Read below some
the evidence;

oi

Rayon Silk Underwear
Beautiful — Practical — Economical

M ISS BAKER LECTURES

Phi Kappa Tau entertained at a
house party Friday night.
Chaper
ones were Miss Mary Bennett and
Mr. Elbert Smith. Eighteen couples
were present.
Delta Iota also entertained at~ a
house party Friday night.
Chaper
ones were Miss Irma Sherman and
Dr. J. S. Kloehn. Twenty-five couples
were present.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Formal
Zeta Tau Alpha entertained at a
formal dancing party Saturday night
in the Crystal room of the Co* way
hotel. Guests included Mabel Penn,
’25, Mason; Pauline McMartin ’25,
Milwaukee; Olive Roper, Menominee,
Mich., Ramona Baclihouver, \ladison;
May Pendall, ’25, Tomahawk; Ger
aldine Miller, ex’28, Green Bay; Edwy
Crokker, Ontonagon, Mich.; Robert
Lauson, Madison; Lloyd Jost, Mar-

Miss Aiinee Baker of the Conservatory gave an illustrated lecture on her
travels in Europe before a meeting of
the Athena Literary Society Friday,
April 9. Miss Baker presented many
scenes of historical interest, inelud
ing Venetian and Alpine scenes.

on your list Rayon Silk Underthings. Your supply is
surely depleted, and you will
want some of these fine gar

W ah Kee Laundry

ments which await you at
this store.

Let us Launder for you
BACK OF THE B IJO U
112 W. Midway St.

Vests____________ 79c-98c
Stepins_____ $1,25 to $1.98

ELITETToday
and
omorrow

Bloomers____ $1.49 to $2.98
Teddies____ $1.69 to $1.98

Good Looking Fibre Hose

April Showers

F is c h e r s
Appleton

HAROLD
LLOYD

Next time you shop —put

bring May flowers. But the same rains
that are good for gardens will soon make
spring clothes look seedy.

—Now—

Nothing better than one of these light
weight rain-or-shine coats to keep your
clothes from “ looking like thunder“ after
the storms have passed.

Ib a n e z

f O
P

%

With

Greta Garbo
and Ricardo Cortez

A Gorgeous Film of young
love in old Spain

Virgin wool wonder coats
& O C
at____________________________ y Z j

Knit tex—guaranteed 3 years,
top coats___ __________________ i p O U

Styleplus—t weeds

With

Hickey Freeman, customized

£

imported fabric coats__________

Irene Rich and Clive Broo
Never mind what it’s all
about. The less you know
the more you’ll laugh. I t ’s
Harold’s latest.

Saturday and Sunday
House Peters in

“ COMBAT“

For everyday wear, we recommend
our Fibre Hose, shaped to fit well, and
woven strongly for wear. We are
showing a good variety of popular
hosiery colors. And our ^rice is sure
to win your instant approval. These
hose priced, the pair.

Full Fashioned Silk Hose
Values Every Woman W ill Enjoy!
A t Last! Silk Hose that sat
isfy! Make your selection at
this Store. For everyday wear,
here’s* this splendid four-ply
silk hose— with a fibre thread
for wear— full fashioned, in all
the modish colors, priced at

only.

Thursday-Friday

“ THE PLEASURE
BUYERS’’

You Can’t Beat Our Price!
Full Size« for Women and Miwi

Thiede Good Clothes

98c.
Another feature Hose is this
ten-ply silk hose, so famous for
its faultless appearance and its
record of faithful service. Full
fashioned, of course. Try these 1
The pair,

$1.49

